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I will have the TWIPS out for WEEK #3. However, I neglected to check last week if any player 
will need a ride back to SHORELAND after tomorrow's game at SCORe. The game will end 
around 6:10 pm. For that, I am sorry and apologize for requesting your immediate response to 
this matter. 
 
Presently a bus is getting rented to take us to tomorrow's away game. But if no one will take the 
bus after the game, we will cancel that portion of the rental.  
 
PLEASE GO TO THE LINK HERE and mark your child as "YES" if he will need a ride back to 
Shoreland. Please try to do this ASAP.  We will make a decision about renting the bus back to 
Shoreland by 10:00 am tomorrow. If we have a few kids to take back to SLHS, a coach will be 
able to transport and if it is convenient to rent the bus back, we will do that, too.  
 
On a similar note, players with a driver's license are allowed to drive to games that are in 
Kenosha or Racine Area with a PARENT PERMISSION NOTE (emailing me is fine. This 
email can state they are good for all away games in Kenosha and Racine Area). Other players 
are not allowed to drive in another player's car unless their parent/guardian and the driver's 
parental/guardian consent. Again, an email is fine.  
 
My sincere apologies for the timeliness of the matter. If you could note the future games on the 
linked Google sheet, please mark those for future reference. The future events we will make the 
decision the day before. 
--  
Kind Regards,  
 
Daniel B. Hahm 
Shoreland Lutheran High School  
Language Arts Teacher, English Chair, Head Soccer Coach  
262-442-7020 
 
Colossians 3:17 And whatever you do or say, do it as a representative of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks through him to God the Father. (NLT) 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dZW75t_WAsDeuJ_7ztN_KGtngVhFQqj5qeDV850qfv4/edit?usp=sharing
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